MENOMONIE HYDRAULIC PRESS BRICK CO.

Exclusive agents for

"Alpha" Portland Cement

The Leader of them all for any kind of Concrete Construction.

S. J. HEWSON, Sales Agt.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

UNION RAILWAY STORAGE COMPANY

Portland Cement & Common Cement
American Imported
Milwaukee, Louisville, Austin

TERRA COTTA

Hard Wall Plaster Fire Brick Sewer Pipe Fire Clay Linings
White and Brown Lime Mineral Wool, Etc.
Office 201 Andrus Bldg.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Push Button Automatic Electric

RESIDENCE ELEVATORS and DUMB WAITERS

Are among the specialties manufactured by

THE WINSLOW ELEVATOR AND MACHINE CO.

General Office and Works, 96-100 No. Clinton St.

GEORGE H. LAWES & CO. AGENTS FOR

Cabot's "Shingle Stains" and "Quilt" Rinald's Porcelain Enamel Paint
Celadon Coy's Roofing Tiles Swezy Dumb Waiter
Fireproof Steel Rolling Shutters Expanded Metal Lath
Higgins Metal Frame Window Screens Union Metal Corner Beads
"Dehydratine" Damp Proofing for Walls Union Brick Bonds
Kimball's Passenger and Freight Elevators

WE CARRY IN STOCK CABOT'S STAINS AND QUILT, METAL LATH, METAL CORNER BEADS, MINERAL WOOD, SHERWIN COLORS BRICK BONDS AND RINALD'S ENAMEL PAINT.

Phone T. C. 60 MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE, 424 Boston Block
ST. PAUL OFFICE, Room 436 Giftillus Block Cor. 4th and Jackson Sts.
Residence Phone T. C. 6000 Park Phones T. C. 1087. N. W. 2537-1
ARCHITECTS

We are now Handling a Coal Chute

That is Burglar Proof and not too Expensive

Saves windows and woodwork. It will soon save the price of a door and many a window. Will be pleased to answer any inquiries, and as we have a sample set up in our store. You can see how it fills the bill.

GARDNER HARDWARE CO.
304-306 Hennepin Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BOHN SYPHON REFRIGERATORS

Have been officially adopted, after the most rigid competitive tests, for use in the dining cars of the Pullman Company and all the great railroads. This means that the Bohn Syphon Refrigerators must give the best and most economical refrigeration under the most trying conditions. Awarded Grand Prize at the St. Louis World's Fair. We build Refrigerators to order, any size or style. Write for 56 page catalogue FREE.

WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO.
1341 University Avenue ST. PAUL, MINN.

A PRACTICAL EDUCATION

For Boys and Young Men which, in One Year's Course, insures a position at 35 per day.

The Practical School of Plumbing and Heating

Fits its scholars in twelve months for work which requires three year's apprenticeship, by the old method to acquire the trade.

The Night School Begins March 1, 1905
SEND FOR A CATALOG AND FULL INFORMATION TO

H. W. JIMERSON, Director, 3639 Nicol Ave., MINNEAPOLIS

GOSSETT'S Detachable Suspension HINGES

are easily put up or removed — no tools or ladder necessary. Write for free sample pair. PRICE, per dozen pairs, $1.20, express paid. Sold by Hardware and Lumber dealers.

Manufactured by
F. D. KEES, BEATRICE, NEB.

E. O. FELLOWS
409 Hennepin Ave., MINNEAPOLIS

We handle Celebrated Lehigh Valley Hard Coal, all sizes. Highest Grades of Domestic and Steam Coal.

PHONES:
Long Distance, 28
N. W., Main 23
Twin City, 715
Rail Yard, Main 6632-L

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL

Rail Yards Minneapolis:
Great Northern Railway

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
600 IMPERIAL PORCELAIN BATHS
INSTALLED IN THREE
OF
Boston's Most Modern and Celebrated Hotels

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS
135 Adams St., CHICAGO
90 Beekman St., NEW YORK

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
ARTISTIC RELIEF DECORATIONS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN
Composition, Fibrous Plaster and Portland Cement

PORCH CAPITALS
in classic and modern designs of weather-proof materials.

INTERIOR COMPO
a substitute for hand carvings, made to match any kind of wood.

BRACKETS, GABLE ORNAMENTS

Relief Decorations for the Interior of Residences,
CHURCHES AND THEATERS A SPECIALTY

ARCHITECTURAL DECORATING CO.
643-645 So. Jefferson St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Western Agent, K. F. LOTT, 627-C Ryan Building, ST. PAUL, MINN.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

H. KELLY & CO.
Contracting
Steam Engineers
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Plumbing and Gasfitting
Large Stock Fine Gas Fixtures

225-227-229 So. Third St.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Heaters That Give Satisfaction
Bon Ton and Rising Sun Radiators
South Park Foundry and Machine Co.

11 Gillfillan Building,
ST. PAUL, Minn.

Crown Iron Works Co.
Bridge and Jail Work.
MACHINE WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Iron Columns Steel Beam
Sidewalk Lights, Heavy Forgings, Roof Trusses
Fire Escapes, Iron Fences, Iron Stairs,
Graftings, Lintels.

113-115 Second Ave. So. E., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Why Suffer LOSS OF LIFE and PROPERTY by Fire
Every Architect
Who desires to obtain New Ideas of Practical Value concerning Fire-Proof Construction
SHOULD ADDRESS
JOHN SCULLY,
2002 N. Second St.
MINNEAPOLIS

And secure his Pamphlets descriptive of his Patented Plans for proper construction of Fire-Proof Factories,
Commercial Buildings and Auditoriums.

The Ideas are New, Practicable and Valuable

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
WOLFF'S ENAMELED LAVATORIES

F-5050 "AVON"

L. WOLFF MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of
PLUMBING GOODS EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, Ill.

Established 1855

Write for Enameled Lavatory Circular

WOLFF'S ENAMELED LAVATORIES
HIGHEST GRADE—GUARANTEED
Our Guarantee Label is put on all of our Lavatories

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
Some years ago a man of wealth was asked what was the greatest enjoyment he got from the possession of money. He instantly replied: “It enables me to keep clean.” This answer seems at first to be absurd, as it apparently assumes that cleanliness is dependent upon the possession of wealth. But think a moment. We do many things that are not agreeable to do, and if one has to take a bath in an old-fashioned bath-tub, which can never be kept clean, and in a bathroom with a wood wainscot that is offensive to the eye, and most likely to the nose, he is surely not tempted for pleasure’s sake to bathe very often. On the other hand, look into a modern bath-room with its porcelain plumbing fixtures, and tell us if the bath-room is not the most pleasing room in a modern house. All agree that cleanliness.

It is. Add hot and cold water, Turkish bath towels, and a cake of “floating soap,” and then tell us if these do not prompt to the success of such a course as the founder of the L. Wolff Mfg. Co. in their efforts to improve their products. We are also glad to be able to say that their efforts have always had the recognition of architects; and with such recognition has come suitable reward, for the company is now one of the largest in the world, and any article made by them is absolutely standard and of the highest grade.

The Western Architect feels genuine pride in the fact that the architectural profession is primarily to be credited with the success of such a course as the founder of the L. Wolff Mfg. Co. decided at the outset that his firm should pursue.

The local branch of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. has become a very large institution, and a very helpful one to the Northwest. It carries a very complete line of plate, window and ornamental glass; and delay in filling any order is quite unknown in this concern. In these days of push, this means very much; and when a cyclone of orders for glass, hit a city and a glass house, somebody is going to be exposed to the weather unless the glass house is a big one. Such a cyclone hit the Twin Cities, and the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. local branch a few months ago—and yet there was no delay. Then, besides glass, this house carries paints (the well known Patton brand), oils, brushes and painters’ sundries; and the same condition obtains in this department that we meet in the glass department.

But this is not all, the men in both branches, from Mr. F. Currier, the head manager, to the drayman, are extreme efficient and make every customer feel that his order, however small, is appreciated, and he is made to realize this by promptness and the attention given to it. If all concerns were managed in this way business would go so hard, and the world would have fewer—shall we call them kickers?—pessimists, and a pessimist, you know, is a man who takes no delight in his work.

ELEVATORS.

Kimball Bros. Co., of 1079 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, is rapidly achieving a splendid reputation for their passenger and freight elevators, and automatic gates and dumb waiters. The concern will send an instructive catalog upon application which will fully describe any form, style or purpose of elevators, whether to be run by electric, belt or hand power. Their automatic gates are meeting with especial favor.
The "Chicago Combined Dryer and Laundry Stove," Mr. C. Herbert Smith, 424 Hennepin avenue, agent for Minneapolis and St. Paul, is admittedly one of the most economical utilities for the household. Dryers heated by gas, steam or hot water—suitable for flats, residences or public institutions—are also manufactured by the "Chicago Clothes Dryer Works," and are constructed of metal throughout so that they are fire-proof. Every householder should send for a catalog and discover how to save money. The Chicago address is 350-352 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

**A NEW STEEL WALL TIE AND WALL PLUG.**

The McDowell Manufacturing Co. of Pittsburg, Pa., makes a steel wall tie which does not depend upon mortar to form the bond, but because of numerous teeth on each edge, it grasps the bricks themselves, and thus makes a perfect and everlasting bond. They are made in various stock sizes for solid and veneer walls, and the first glance at one shows their immense superiority over all mortar ties. Special sizes are made to order at small expense. They are worthy of the highest commendation.

**RESIDENCE OF WILLIAM PHILLIPS, COLUMBUS, OHIO,**

Costing $6,500, which is built exclusively of Normandin Building Blocks, manufactured by the Columbus Cement Stone Company., Columbus, Ohio, who have five Normandin Cement Building Block Machines, manufactured by the Cement Machinery Co., Jackson, Mich.

**To Warm the Narrow Spaces, Etc.**

Many houses have long narrow halls which need warming, or small bath rooms, pantries, toilet rooms, basement rooms (needing radiation above the level of the Boiler water line), or other special and contracted places. For such uses the AMERICAN Radiators,—Colonial patterns, are correct and most fitting.

**IDEAL Boilers**
**IDEAL Tank Heaters**
**AMERICAN Radiators**

Also just the surface for stores, along window bases, counters, desks, corridors, in place of basement coils, etc., etc.
CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES.

From the Cortright Metal Shingle Advocate we quote the following:

"In the preceding edition of the Advocate attention was called to the fact that we make a specialty of the manufacture of metal shingles. For years we have done nothing else but make and sell the Cortright metal slates, Victoria shingles and the necessary trimmings.

"Our aim in the beginning was to produce an article that would be free from all the common faults of other roofing and at the same time which would involve no more expense in the buying, no more trouble in the laying and no more weight on the roof than the materials which were generally used for roofing purposes.

"The Cortright metal shingles are today regarded as practically perfect roofing."

THE STAHLBERG & DATES CO.

The success of the Stahlberg & Dates Company has been such during the past year, that this popular firm of artists and decorators has been compelled to remove their office and studio from their old place on Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis, to more central and commodious quarters, at 202-204-210 Seventh street south. Among the recent buildings which the taste and skill of the Stahlberg & Dates Co. have beautified, are the Red Wing Memorial Auditorium; the Public Library at Iowa Falls; the Emmetsburg Opera House, at Emmetsburg, Iowa, and the Unique Theater, the Wm. Donaldson & Co.'s celebrated Tea Room, German-American bank, Salem English-Lutheran church, and the residence of Mrs. M. J. Scanlon, Minneapolis. Correspondence with the firm will elicit new and important ideas relative to interior decorations.

THE WORLD'S GRANDEST SCENERY.

The Soo Line has just issued a folder giving reproductions from probably the best photographs ever taken of mountain scenery, and these photographs are, without question, of the grandest scenery on the continent, i.e., of the Selkirk range in British Columbia, through which the Soo-Pacific route runs.

This folder is intended particularly for persons going to Portland this summer, on the very low rates made for the Lewis and Clark Exposition. As all lines sell tickets good to return on any other line, it is safe to say that everybody will want to go one way by the Soo-Pacific. It is certainly safe to say this of everybody who sends for this folder, entitled "Eight of the Grandest Mountain Peaks of America."

Mr. Callaway has put the traveling public under obligation by his highly artistic reproduction of these handsome photographs, which he obtained only after the most laborious efforts, for few photographers can take such photographs even when their cameras are set down for them in the right spot, as we infer was done in this case by Mr. Calloway.

PRACTICAL FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION.

It is impossible for any person who has ever witnessed the destruction of a large building by fire to fail to appreciate the merits of Mr. John Scully's practical plans for proper construction of commercial buildings, auditoriums and factories. It is beyond comprehension that architects and builders should fail to adopt Mr. Scully's general ideas and plan if they really wish to make structures as nearly fire-proof as possible. Application by letter to Mr. John Scully, 2802 North Second Street, Minneapolis, will secure his valuable and instructive circular upon the subject of his patented plans for proper construction.
1,500 Schools

Are now equipped with a system of automatic temperature regulation with the

Johnson System

These schools are located throughout the United States and the Boards of Education and teachers in charge of them would not be without the temperature regulation.

It protects the school treasury against excessive fuel consumption.

It promotes the comfort of pupils and teachers.

Temperature Regulation has become a necessary equipment of a modern school or college building.

Architects should write for Estimates

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
WHY?

Are Most of the Leading Architects of St. Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest Specifying

Twin City Varnish Co's Varnishes and Floorette

BECAUSE

They are assured of a first-class finish whenever the goods are used. Our Varnishes are all manufactured in St. Paul, therefore they are best adapted to the climatic conditions of the northwest. Drop us a line and we will be pleased to give you valuable information in regard to wood and floor finishing.

Twin City Varnish Co.,
St. Paul, - - Minnesota.

CONTINUOUS HOLLOW CONCRETE WALLS

Monolithic Construction

Adapted to all classes of buildings, including Dwellings, Factories, Power Plants, Round Houses, Retaining Walls, Cemetery Vaults, Green Houses, Wine Cellars, Barns, Ice Houses, Poultry Houses, Cold Storage Ware Houses, Silos, Water Troughs, Creamery Cooling Vats and Storage Tanks.

CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION SOLICITED.

Wall Building Machines For Sale.

Concrete Hollow Wall Construction Co.
1520 Ashland Block CHICAGO

THE STANDARD COMPANY
West 15th and Laflin Streets
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Patented Two-third Elevator Door

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
The Turner System of
CONCRETE
STEEL CONSTRUCTION

WAREHOUSES from 600 to 2000 lbs. capacity per foot of floor as cheap as wood.
Flats and Office Buildings fireproof at cost of tile construction with steel left out.

This is no Experiment. Address:
C. A. P. TURNER, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
816 Phoenix Bldg.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Max A. Stahlberg, President.

STAHLLBERG, DATES & CO. (INCORPORATED)
Interior Decorators and Furnishers
Fine Furniture—Draperies
Wall Fabrics—Upholstering
Cabinet Work

Hulet Bldg., 7th & Hennepin, Minneapolis
Phones: N. W. 3313-L-1 T. C. 1725
Frescoing—Gilding
Painting—Wall Paper
Hardwood Finishing


This is accomplished by the use of the

CHICAGO COMBINED DRYER AND LAUNDRY STOVE

One Fire Heats Water, Heats Flat Irons, Boils Clothes, and Dries the Clothes by what would ordinarily be waste heat.

Substantially constructed of metal throughout and absolutely fire-proof. Made in all sizes. No residence or other institution is complete without this apparatus.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

We also make Dryers heated by GAS, STEAM and HOT WATER, suitable for Residences, Flat Buildings and Public Institutions.

CHICAGO CLOTHES DRYER WORKS
350-353 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
136-138 W. 24th St., NEW YORK CITY

C. Herbert Smith, Agt.,
MINNEAPOLIS and St. Paul

Electric Lighting — Latest and most approved methods. Special attention to wiring old residences or buildings, without injury to walls or ceilings.

HARTIG & HELLIER
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
404 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH (Century Bldg. Basement)
Minneapolis, Minn.

W. O. Hartig
L. A. Hellier

Perfect Workmanship in placing Speaking Tubes, Telephones and Wires, and in Wiring for Private Telephones.

MEEK TROUT
MEEK BASS
BLUE GRASS
BLUE GRASS SIMPLEK
MEEK REELS

For all Fishing From Trout to Tuna
are made for the best possible service, and possess features not obtainable in other reels. They are guaranteed to be perfect in material, workmanship, action and durability, and to give complete satisfaction to every purchaser. Compare our reels with the best of other makes and be convinced, or ask any owner of a Meeik reel, he knows. Complete catalogue O free.

B. F. MEEK & SONS
LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.
Sole Mfrs. of B. F. Meeik and Blue Grass Kentucky Reels

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
The Verney Pipe Organ
FOR CHURCH AND HOME

Represents the highest type of organ construction.
Unequaled in quality and volume of tone. Prices from $750.00 for our Style C and up.
ARCHITECTS consult us as to space required for the Organ in your church plans. No charge.
Boothlet FREE.
Verney Pipe Organ Co.
Mason City, Iowa

The Rhinelander Cleanable Enamled
REFRIGERATORS

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE
1. Handsome in appearance.
2. Our patent paper insulation and mineral wool filler gives a minimum temperature with a very small amount of ice.
3. Our patent channel process gives a beautiful and lasting inside white coating.
4. All parts are movable and therefore the refrigerator is so easily cleaned—it always remains germ proof.

We make Special Refrigerators of all kinds and guarantee all our work. Send for Catalogue.

RHINELANDER MANUFACTURING CO., RHINELANDER, WIS.

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co.
8th and Jackson St. DUBUQUE, IOWA
THE WESTERN ARCHITECT
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THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY

Marshalltown, Iowa
Manufacturers of the
Torid Zone
FURNACES

The Torid Zone Furnaces are made in nine regular sizes, and four special sizes for low cellars. We also make three especially large furnaces for school houses, churches and large buildings. These furnaces are brick set. We are having a big demand for our Room Heaters which are furnished in six sizes.

Write for Catalogues and Prices

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY
Marshalltown, Iowa

THOMAS A. CRESSWELL
649 Endicott Bldg., ST. PAUL

Specialist in Rendering in
MODERN WASH-WATER
COMPETITION COLOR
DRAWINGS INK

R.T. GILES & CO.
221-225 Second Ave. So., Windom Building
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Stained and Leaded Glass
Ecclesiastical and Memorial Windows

Scribner-Libbey Co.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA


ST. PAUL, MINN.

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
Northwestern Mantel Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Wooden Mantels, Counters, Bank, Store and Office Fixtures, Marble, Slate and Mosaic Work,
Plumbers' and Butchers' Marble.
Monuments and Headstones.

Dealers in Grates, Tile and Tile Flooring.

Factory, Salesroom and Office,
419-421 Sixth St. So.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Telephone, Twin City 723.

Automatic and Half Automatic Gates and Dumb Waiters.

GUST LAGERQUIST,
MANUFACTURER OF
DIRECT AND BELTED ELECTRIC Passenger, Freight, Power and Hand Power ELEVATORS
18 to 28 First Avenue North,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

John Nelson
Contractor and Builder
IN STONE AND BRICK
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 2106 NINTH AVENUE S.

Write for Prices.

Normandin Concrete Building Block Machines
are universally recognized by the leading architects, contractors, builders, engineers and cement workers as the standard.

This machine is adopted and used by the United States government engineers. "It must be right."

Hundreds of hollow concrete block plants in operation equipped exclusively with Normandin Machines. Thousands of Normandin Blocks used daily — "The stone that's used."

The Normandia received the Gold Medal and Highest Award for superior excellence at Universal Exposition, St. Louis, 1904.

Send for printed matter today.

CEMENT MACHINERY CO., Jackson, Mich.

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
BE SURE and get our new catalog just out, 130 pages, showing a full line of machine cut mouldings, embossed mouldings, hand carved mouldings, carved caps and brackets and all kinds of wreath and festoon carvings, latest patterns, in all styles and sizes shown. Catalog free. Send 15 cts. for postage.

American Carving & Manufacturing Co.
231 Clyde Park Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CABOT'S EEL-GRASS "QUILT"
Sound-proof, Heat-proof, Decay-proof and Uninflammable

Look out for Imitations that will burn like tinder, rot and harbor vermin.

SAMUEL CABOT
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer
BOSTON, MASS.

The Sanitary and Scientific insulator and deadener. An indestructible cushion of dead-air spaces.

George H. Lawes & Co.
Agents
St. Paul and Minneapolis

SOUND PROOF Expresses the Efficiency of our LITH BOARDS for Deafening Floors, Walls and Ceilings

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES OF LITH AND LINOFELT

For SOUND DEAFENING and Sheathing, also substitute for Back Plaster. Made to Dimensions

The Architect who is not specifying our goods for the above purposes is not giving his client conscientious treatment as nothing else will give equal results for the money.

SELLING AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

UNION FIBRE CO. Main Office and Factory
WINONA, MINN.

CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES

ARCHITECTS
Don't plan your building without considering the effect of CORTRIGHT SHINGLES. General appearance, lasting satisfaction and economy demand it.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO., PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO.

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
This Design of the
JAPANESE SCHOOL
illustrates the wide range and
exquisite taste of

Yale
Hardware
for those who admire beautiful
bric-a-brac or furnish their
homes with dainty hangings or
fine furniture, Yale Hardware
is the only hardware.
But we have Yale designs at
prices to fit every purse.

W. K. MORISON & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

In specifying radiation
on heating plants, re-
member that the

Triton
Radiators
are adaptable to all con-
ditions, and all patterns
are of the same design.
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING A
CATALOG TO YOUR OFFICE.

United States Radiator Company.
DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
In view of the vast shifting of population from country to city which has been so marked for the last few decades—a movement no less noticeable in Russia and Germany than in England and America—it will hardly do for the authorities or for others who interest themselves to be too complacent about improving sanitary conditions of cities. Among the poor, a symptom of the congestion following this movement is the frequent rioting for a chance to work. By some accounts the numbers of the very poor in some of our cities is beyond belief. The pressure of so many makes a fateful competition for lodgings and workrooms, to pay for which takes so much that other needs cannot be met. If Mr. Hunter and the Countess of Warwick are to be believed, the number of those suffering from want of food in large cities is appalling. To bad housing and insufficient food are mainly laid the great ravages of tuberculosis, which is now claimed to be readily curable in the early stages by means of pure air, sunshine and food. While this disease is claimed to be yielding to modern skill, others like pneumonia and spotted fever are increasing in virulence and volume in cities.

But the congestion in cities does not stop with the very poor. If one is out for a vicious and vitiated atmosphere he has only to take a street car of a stormy day to find a condition that would not be tolerated in any audience room. Skyscrapers thrust themselves to such airy heights that they will perhaps be the last places to be accused of unhealthy congestion. If, however, one were to take all the occupants of the many levels and collect them on one floor he would find enough of a crowd. This crowd is commonly scattered through the length of an immense flue, inlets and outlets to which are closed as much as possible during cold weather. At such times tenants of the upper floors are served with such air as the construction of the upper part allows to escape after crowding itself up through the lower part and serving all the tenants on its way up. The number of skyscrapers in which the upper rooms are provided with real fresh air supplies is too small to take into account. On mental health principles, it is no doubt well for the tenant of the sky-scraper to fancy himself as enjoying good hygienic conditions, but it would be far better for him if they really existed. A lesser evil going with this movement of population to cities is the withdrawal of agricultural laborers to an extent that is seriously hampering the production of some staples.
While Gen. Oyama and his friends are busy cultivating a desire for peace in the Muscovite breast, and English and American investors are struggling for Japanese securities at the advanced rate, there are those who speculate on the effect of such successes on the Japanese themselves. To all appearances they can "figger" as well as fight. If Oom Paul had had the forethought to sell a good lot of Transvaal bonds on the European bourses, his people need not have fought and lost. These loans will make good friends for the Japs even if indemnities fill the general coffers. There are few signs of that "emotional jingoistic ebullition" in the Japanese press which was by some expected to follow victory, but it tells of the elaborate funeral ceremony lately held at Yokohama in honor of the horses that have given their lives in the Japanese service during the war. Evidently these people are so self contained as to keep the western world guessing as to their course for a long time yet, and it is quite as evident that none of the western predatory powers will take such chances as did Russia for many a moon. That the west may learn from this curious people in affairs of war is admitted, and it is fairly safe to assume also that Japan will have some profitable lessons in peace for those who are wise enough to learn. That the successful war will give the nation a great impulse in commerce and internal activities may well be believed, and it is safe to predict that the material expressions of this impulse will show enough of poise and restraint to commend itself to the thoughtful. That it will find expression in forms that are merely reflections of western forms can hardly be expected from such a people. Triumphal arches and columns are not foreshadowed by what has passed thus far, and what will be substituted it is idle to guess. Japan must, it would seem, take a place among the machine using nations, as well in the arts of peace as of war. What art expression will be given to her manufactures under the new conditions forced upon her? Her enemies could hope for no worse failure than attended the attempt of the western nations to engraft Japanese art upon their own a quarter of a century ago.

Labor Unions are supposed to exist largely for purposes of self-defense. This theory meets with the respect of intelligent outsiders who know the ways of the world; and when the unions carry this idea into the larger civic life, as has been done in some instances where they have proven the mainstay of movements to rescue the body politic from the grip of franchise grabbers; or when they turn some of their effort into educational channels, they still farther raise themselves in the esteem of the intelligent public. Even the way in which members of unions hold together to secure their ends ought to commend the admiration of and be a lesson to men who hold themselves superior to the workmen composing the unions. Much of the criticism of union methods is based more on old class notions that working people have small rights as against employers, than upon any more decent grounds. Unions have secured for workmen, both union men and others, a much more reasonable share of the profits of modern productive methods than would have fallen to them otherwise. They have certain benevolent features that are of great good to themselves and the public.

The legitimate work of the unions, after so much experience ought, it would seem, to be carried on with little friction with employers and the public. To accomplish this would mean probably that the defensive features of the unions would retain prominence. It is probable that the abandonment of these defensive methods and the substitution for them of offensive and predatory ways have brought the Minneapolis plumb- ers to the pass in which they find themselves. In our March issue were published a number of the rules proposed to govern relations of the members of the union and the employers for the coming year, and they were so manifestly of the "hold up your hands" type that public sympathy was forfeited at once. This particular union had for years been successfully unreasonable in the same direction, and unwisely assumed that the worm would never turn. In fact it was some days after the new rules were submitted before the employers really got themselves together to combat them, but the way in which they gradually heated up was a treat to see. Some of the rules issued by the masters in answer to those of the local union are given below, and the prospects for united and determined action by the masters is good.

Rule 1. The hours of work to be as follows: From 8 a. m. until 12 m., and from 1 p. m. until 5 p. m. Time and one-half to be paid for night work and double time for work on Sundays, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Washington's Birthday.

Rule 2. Plumbers and Gasfitters will be paid according to a scale ranging from $3.00 to $4.00 per day of eight hours. The employer to decide what he shall pay each individual workman.

Rule 3. At least one apprentice to be employed in our shop; one additional apprentice to each five (5) journeymen plumbers or gasfitters, at the discretion of the employer.

Rule 4. This shop shall have a regular pay day at least once in every two weeks.

Rule 5. Each workman shall be required to install or construct any material furnished regardless of kind or manufacture and in manner instructed by his employer.

Rule 6. Any defective work done by any employee in this shop or material spoiled, one-half of said damage shall be made good at his expense.

Rule 7. Employees shall report, prepared to begin work either at our office or the building on which they are working at the hours of 8 a. m. and 1 p. m., and shall cease work only at the hours of 12 noon or 5 p. m., or upon completion of the work.

Signed.
The Copley Society's exhibition of Monets held in Boston during the last of March, brought together 95 pictures by that master, covering a wide range, but leaving regret in the hearts of those who had seen a certain collection in New York not half as large but which contained nearly all of the famous series of pictures of Rouen Cathedral, only one of which was in the Boston collection.

In this age of research it is the chemist who leads perhaps, but it is he, above all others who is the curious victim of his discoveries. They have trodden his beliefs under foot and left of them hardly anything that is to be recognized. Not only this, he is in luck if he escapes a revival of older beliefs at which he has long made merry. Elements, atoms, beginnings, as he supposed he knew them, he now sees dissolved into the imponderable for aught he knows; and worse yet, there are signs and threats of transmutations that may at any moment cause the dreams of the alchemists to usurp the place of the scientific dicta of but a few days ago. Madam Currie's radium has been caught in the act of passing into helium, while hydrogen, least ponderable of things, has been so dissolved and divided that it is hard to tell it from the theoretical ethers in which all things were imagined to be bathed. Lead has not yet been transmuted into gold but we are gravely told to expect that copper will be so transmuted before lead—because a certain series of atomic weights points to copper as more likely to be thus honored than lead. Meanwhile silver has been turned into something that looks like gold, but isn't, something that might satisfy the man in need of a gold brick but not the chemist. Copper may not be made into gold for some time yet, but it has lately come into proud place, not only in Lawsonian literature, but as the cure-all for all manner of pollutions in ponds and streams, from algae to ague. As to gold it is not threatened by transmutation alone. To say nothing of the perennial sea water supply, the chemists and their cyanides have really produced such volumes of it that its purchasing power is noticeably weakening. Outside of its use for money and jewelry it is not of much account anyway. Cheaping iron or copper brings increased use, but any great cheapping of gold might easily lead to its abandonment for display by the people who set the fashions, the demand lessening with the supply increasing. Before the realization of the quest of the alchemists we may hear a clamor for the demonetization of gold by the creditor class, and the revival of the populist money standard—so and so much of this and that staple article of consumption.

THE STRUCTURAL VALUE OF HOLLOW TILE FOR BUILDINGS.

In a paper read by Mr. E. V. Johnson, before the Chicago Architectural Club, he drew the following conclusions as to the value of hollow tile in buildings, and these conclusions, it seems to us, state very fully, and yet succinctly, the arguments for the use of tile.

I believe that hollow tile, made in suitable forms, and of assorted colors, also hollow tile, faced with brick or plastered on the exterior surface with ornamental stucco, is the material best adapted to take the place of wood, both for interior and exterior construction of buildings, and base this opinion upon the following claims:

1st. Tile is the lightest and strongest material for building construction.

2nd. It furnishes a perfect surface for the receipt of plastering, both old style lime mortar and patent plaster.

3rd. Can be laid at any season of the year, regardless of rain, frost, or extreme hot weather.

4th. Can be plastered upon within forty-eight hours after being laid in place.

5th. The tile, being hollow, serves as a non-conductor of heat, cold and sound, assuring a warm house in winter and cool in summer.

6th. Does not shrink, thus causing disfigurment to plastering and decorations.

7th. Being non-combustible, there is no necessity to carry insurance.

8th. It is impervious to climatic influences, and time enduring, assuring a minimum outlay for annual repairs.

If there are any disadvantages in the use of hollow tile, other than first cost, they have not made themselves apparent to me in practice. Throughout the state of Ohio, there are a great number of different classes of buildings that have been built of this material, using the standard eight inch by eight inch hollow building blocks, owners and occupants of which, when consulted, have in every case expressed themselves entirely satisfied with the material. There are large factories in almost every state of the Union engaged in the manufacture of clay products, and the selling price of this material is being decreased gradually every year. At the same time, the price of lumber is constantly on the advance, and it will only be a short time when the owners of buildings will find it to their interest, on the grounds of economy of first cost, to use hollow tile in preference to any other material. The demand for this class of construction is surely coming, and the young draughtsman of today who will be the architect of the future, will be called upon to furnish the plans and designs for the buildings.

The practical examples of structures already erected and in use eliminate the objection that may be raised on the ground that this system of construction is new or untried. It is for this reason that I have dwelt so particularly upon the results of the tests that have been made, and are now being made, so that architects may be fully informed upon the actual unit values of this material, and also the latest improvements being devised for its economic application to building construction.
The full text of the treaty of alliance between Harvard university and the Massachusetts institute of technology has at last been perfected by the legal advisers of the two institutions, and it has now been published. In its salient points this instrument contains nothing which has not already been made known to the readers of The Republican, which was able to present an outline of the scheme last autumn. The agreement, as was then stated, provides that each institution shall preserve its independence, while the entire department of Harvard now known as the Lawrence scientific school, except the school of architecture, shall be transferred to the institute. The institute's directing body shall be an executive committee of nine, to be appointed by the institute corporation, and only three of these shall be taken from the corporation of Harvard university. The institute is to get the income of the Lawrence scientific school and three-quarters of the income of the McKay funds, and also the income of whatever money shall be given to Harvard for instruction in applied science in the future. In view, however, of the doubts raised as to the right of Harvard to divert the McKay legacy to the institute under these articles of agreement, it is specifically provided:

"Whereas, the carrying out of such agreement will require the employment of the income of the funds which the university holds or will hereafter hold in trust, and the university feels that faithfulness in the performance of these trusts which it has accepted is its first duty, to which all other considerations must yield, this agreement shall not go into effect until and unless the university shall have applied to the supreme judicial court for instructions and the court shall have made a decree that this agreement may be carried out without violation of its duties as a trustee and in accordance with law and equity."

While the Harvard corporation is ready to go ahead, everything now awaits the pleasure of the institute. President Pritchett called a special meeting of the corporation Friday afternoon, and the question was considered. Reports indicate that an opposition exists in that body, but no vote was taken on the project, the feeling being that no hasty action should be permitted. As the treaty of alliance is now made public, there will doubtless begin an open discussion of its merits, which is likely to continue through the spring. The opposition among the "Tech" alumni would incur a heavy responsibility in causing the defeat of the scheme, if it should finally prove victorious. The agreement appears to have been drawn with rare skill, and, while it might be possible to strengthen it in detail, no improvement seems within reach for those clauses which lay down the broad lines of the alliance. In this treaty the principle of co-operation in education between two great institutions is at stake—From the Springfield Republican.
ALABAMA CITY A MODEL FACTORY TOWN.

Alabama City is the most remarkable town in the state of Alabama. Its public square is broad and generous and the pavement glistens bright in the sunlight. The only marks across it are black rails of the Alabama City, Gadsden and Attalia Electric Railway line. The streets that radiate from the square are broad and firm, paved with clinkers and coal ashes. The sidewalks are wide and glistening with chert pavement.

Lining these streets are more than 400 houses, no two alike. They are uniform only in neatness and attractiveness.

A lake covering six acres, with a bathhouse containing 42 rooms, is a feature of the town. A few yards away in beautiful oak groves are the Union Church and the library. The church is used as a place of worship by all denominations. It is a beautiful building. There is perhaps in no other town of its size in Alabama so handsome a structure.

The library across the street is equally as attractive. There is a commodious town hall, in which public meetings are held and lecturers and entertainers heard.

Over the oak mantel in the library hangs an oil portrait of a young man with blonde locks, fine spun and curling. The eyes are blue and frank, the chin is firm and rounded and the mouth smiling. The name on the bronze plate is “Howard Gardner Nichols.”

Across the room a piece of yellow golden Egyptian marble is sunk into the wall. It tells him who...
reads that "This building was erected by the Dwight Manufacturing Co. in memory of Howard Gardner Nichols, under whose supervision this town was laid out and the first mill constructed."

The inscription recites that he was born in Haverhill, Mass., in 1871, was graduated from Harvard in 1893 and that he died in 1898, of injuries received while performing his duties. The inscription thus ceases: "Beloved and lamented, his memory lives to bless this community."

Another picture of the young man, a photograph, hangs in the office of the Dwight mills. He is wearing the cap and gown of Harvard and has in his hand his doctor's degree.

The town is a monument to the young man, who was the son of J. Howard Nichols, treasurer of the Dwight Manufacturing Co.

It was the young man's dream to make Alabama City his life work. He was favored by fate in working to the fulfillment of his dream. His natural gifts were varied and strong, and he was equipped by environment, heredity and education for the task he had mapped out for his life.

The Dwight Company, one of the largest manufacturers of cotton goods in the United States, had determined to extend its operations to the South. The home mills of the company are at Chicopee, Mass. As a son of the treasurer and Alabama agent, Howard Gardner Nichols took active part in forming the plans for a Southern mill.

The whole South was gone over and it was determined to build the mill in Alabama. Gadsden put forth its claims and obtained it.

Alabama City was laid out with the mill at its center. Young Nichols drew the plans and superintended the laying out of the new town. Work on the mill was done under his supervision. Alabama City and the mill were three years in building.

While directing the installation of machinery in May, 1898, a heavy piece fell upon young Nichols and he received injuries from which he died 30 days later.

The thing that most impresses the visitor to Alabama City is the diversity of architecture in the houses of the employees. The statement that no two in the town are alike conveys some idea of this diversity. The building of each house called for separate plans. Some of the six-room houses in which the bosses live are nothing short of beautiful, with their walks, flower yards and oak tree shade. The houses range in size from three to six rooms. The rent is $1 a room a month, $3 for a three-room house, $6 for a six-room house.

The tenants have ample room for flower and vegetable gardens. The lots are 75 feet front and they run back 175 feet. The houses stand 30 feet back from the street.

The Dwight Inn is a two-story hotel of attractive appearance that would be an ornament to a town much larger than Alabama City. The company gives the rent free to the proprietors of the inn for keeping
The church is in the Elizabethan style of architecture. Over the chancel is a memorial window erected in memory of Howard Gardner Nichols by his sisters. It is a reproduction of Allison's famous painting of the "Young Man of the Bible."

The school building is a model structure. It has 25 pupils and four teachers. Not a cent cost is attached to the school for any patron.

The company sells coal to its employes at a reduced rate. The company owns its own coal property, and mines as fine a grade of coal as can be found on the market.

The water supply of the town comes from Lookout Mountain. Water mains run through the principal streets, giving ample fire protection.

The company owns its own ice plant. A ton of ice each day is furnished to employes in the mill without charge.

The mill is the largest in Alabama, having 10 acres of floor space. It is four stories high, 138 feet wide and nearly 1,000 feet long. It has 60,000 spindles and 1,000 looms. It uses 80 to 100 bales of cotton daily and 1,300 to 1,500 persons have daily employment within its walls.

Its products are sent direct to the markets of the world. The machines which mark the goods are made in every language. One of these stamping outfits contains a likeness of Li Hung Chang, with an inscription that looks like a Chinese laundry ticket. Another shows a Chinese warrior, riding, over a laundry ticket. Goods with these stamped upon them are shipped to Chinese ports. There are also stamps for goods that go to the West Indies, Labrador and South America.

Said the company agent, A. B. Mitchell: "We have absolutely no drunkenness here. No whiskey is sold in Alabama City. Moreover, we discharge a man the first time he gets drunk; not the second or the third time, but the first time. This rule is inflexible."

Alabama City is more than the model mill town of Alabama. It is the model mill town of the United States. Cotton manufacturers from the North, where the industry has reached its highest development, say that its equal is not found in the New England States.
section of the routine business of the meeting, Mr. Louis F. Brayton read a very interesting paper on "Concrete Construction."

Sketches were received by the competition committee for the "Park Bandstand" competition. Mr. E. H. Hewitt will judge this competition. The next meeting will take place on Friday evening, April 28, at the Builders & Traders Exchange, Minneapolis.

A dry Niagara is foreshadowed by the article by the New York state geologist in the current number of the Popular Science Monthly. It seems there is only 224,000 cubic feet of water per second to go on, and careful estimates show that when the power companies have used 80,000 feet of this the American Falls will have gone dry. Two American companies are now operating under charters allowing them to use 16,300 total of 30,000 feet. This would make a grand total of 8,000 feet more than enough to dry the American Falls. New York has required no return for these water privileges, but Canada has been less kind to the companies operating on her side, and exacts substantial payments from them. A graduated tax might bring things to pass if the authorities on both sides were to agree upon it.
"Standard"

Porcelain Enameled Ware

is supreme in DESIGN, QUALITY AND DURABILITY

In recognition of its superiority the HONORABLE JURY OF AWARDS of the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition

ST. LOUIS, 1904

has conferred upon "Standard" Ware which was exhibited in competition with all other sanitary goods of domestic and foreign manufacture, the highest awards and honors, namely

THE GRAND PRIZE

Since 1893 "Standard" Ware has been honored with the highest awards at every exposition, nine in all. Of these awards, three have been obtained in foreign lands, and six in the United States. Each award constitutes the highest official honor of the period.


PITTSBURGH, U. S. A.
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The Brayton System of Concrete Steel Construction

PROVIDES FOR THE SHEAR IN ALL MEMBERS

We want a hustling representative in every city. Write for illustrated handbook.

THE BRAYTON ENGINEERING CO., (Inc.)
New York Life Building
ST. PAUL, MINN.

For Priming or First Coating.

S. O. V.
STANDARD
TURPENTINE
TRADE
SHELLAC

For priming coat on all classes of natural wood, forms sufficiently hard coating, which effectually prevents suction of the varnishes applied over and holds them up to a remarkable degree.

3620 Armour Ave.,
CHICAGO.
23 Billiter St.,
London.

Standard Varnish Works,
36 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WILLER
MILWAUKEE

INSIDE BLINDS
Sliding—Folding—Venetian
WIRE SCREENS
For Doors and Windows
HIGH-GRADE CUSTOM WORK ONLY.
Willer Manufacturing Company
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Agents
Wanted
Everywhere
Catalogues
Upon
Request

OTIS
ELEVATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

Passenger
and Freight

Minneapolis Office: GUARANTY LOAN BUILDING
St. Paul Office: GILFILLAN BLOCK

The Spiral Twist is the "TIE THAT BINDS"

THE IMPERIAL SPIRAL LATH

Fastens without forming; wastes no plaster; retains it everlasting.

SEND OR CALL FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Tel. Harrison 3678

IMPERIAL EXPANDED METAL CO., 1538 Manadnock Bldg., CHICAGO
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THE AMERICAN SANITARY STALL SYSTEM
THE ONLY PERFECT SANITARY STALL MADE

This Stable is Perfectly Sweet and Odorless.

Note the Drainage System in Each Stall.

Private Stable of C. M. Harrington, Minneapolis. Kees & Colburn, Architects.

S. F. Lindstam
Inventor and Builder
2615 Aldrich Ave. No.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ANOTHER STONE LAUNDRY TRAYS
Are the Most Perfect, Durable and Sanitary LAUNDRY TRAY On the Market.
MANUFACTURED BY THE Anchor Stone Laundry Tray Company.
507 Phoenix Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

ANCHOR STONE LAUNDRY TRAYS

ALESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
PATENT FLATTENED STRAND WIRE ROPE
FOR ELEVATORS
Has 150 per cent more wearing surface than round stand construction. Will not spin or kink.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE ROPE OF ALL DESCRIPTION
Also Manila Rope, Blocks, Waste, Packings, etc.

Branch Offices: New York Chicago Denver

Manager
NORTHWEST ENGINEERING CO.
Designers, Constructors
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

T. C. Tel. 204
N. W. Main 797
CHAS. L. PILLSBURY
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
345 MINNESOTA ST.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

The Ives Window Ventilating Lock.
A Safeguard for Ventilating Rooms.
A Lock, quickly applied and operated.
Affording Sure Protection against Intruders.
CHILDREN KEPT IN. BURGLARS KEPT OUT.
—WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR—
HE H. B. IVES CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.

FOWLER PAY
STONE BRICK LIME AUSTRALIAN CEMENT JASPER PLOVER TILE SIDEWALKS
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**DIRECTORY OF PROMINENT CONTRACTORS AND MATERIAL MEN OF THE NORTHWEST.**

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications and in asking for estimates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STONE QUARRIES</th>
<th>ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. W. BABCOCK &amp; CO.</td>
<td>N. W. 2718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASOTA STONE QUARRIES</td>
<td>T. C. 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rough, Sawed, Planed and Cut Stone, Crushed Stone, Footing and Building Stone, KASOTA, MINN.</td>
<td>Minnesota Roofing and Cornice Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manufacturers of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CORNICES IN COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROOFERS IN PITCH AND GRAVEL, IRON, TIN, SLATE AND TILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>135-137 12th St. ST. PAUL, MINN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lefebvres, Deslauriers Roofing &amp; Cornice Co.</th>
<th>MANUFACTURERS OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 East Eighth Street. St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLUE PRINTING</th>
<th>HEATING CONCERNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS &amp; CO.</td>
<td>N. W. Tel. So. 1153 J-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE PRINTING</td>
<td>T. C. Tel. 4071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specifications and Tracing Work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. W. Phone, Main 220 - J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLUMBERS</th>
<th>STONE CONTRACTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEWART &amp; JOHNSON</td>
<td>Wm. H. ULMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING</td>
<td>Contractor in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephones: N. W. Main 2800 J-1; Twin City 2841, 414 2d Ave. So.</td>
<td>Cut Stone and Mason Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACETYLENE GAS MACHINES</th>
<th>STEEL WALL TIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACETYLENE GAS APPARATUS</td>
<td>The Pittsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Lighting Houses, Stores, Hotels, Factories, Cities.</td>
<td>STEEL WALL TIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by Leading Architects of the World.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. E. BURT, MANAGER.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 Hennepin Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R. S. Griffin</th>
<th>GRIFFIN &amp; BOEHME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roofers and Cornice Workers</td>
<td>Manufacturers of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper Galvanized Cornice, Skylights, Finials, Tin, Slate, Pitch and Gravel Roofing.</td>
<td>STEEL CEILINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near New Capitol. ST. PAUL, MINN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selden Roofing &amp; Manufacturing Co.</th>
<th>THE PITTSBURG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MANUFACTURERS OF</td>
<td>STEEL WALL TIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER CORNICES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76-78 Western Ave. Minneapolis Minn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE PITTSBURG</th>
<th>STEEL WALL TIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEEL WALL TIES</td>
<td>For Bonding of Face Brick, Terra Cotta, Venner, Hollow Walls, Etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INSURES A PERFECT BOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This Tie does not depend on the mortar for a bond by reason of the projecting call, economical, efficient Tie for all purposes. Puts materials and labor making the strongest and most solid wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Endorsed by Architects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Distance Ties Grant 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The McDowell Mfg. Co., 540 Wood Street, Pittsburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THE PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

POLISHED PLATE GLASS, PLAIN AND BEVELED MIRRORS

Bent Plate Glass, Heavy Glass for Floors and Skylights, Art Glass.

CARRARA GLASS - a new product like perfect polished white marble; beautiful as a mirror and impervious to all stains. Used for Bath Rooms, Lavatories, Hospitals, Wainscoting and Walls.

A few uses for Plate Glass aside from windows are, Desk and Table Tops, Door Panels, Glass Floors, Shelves and Signs.

Polished Wire Glass, greatest protection against fire.

LARGEST JOBBERS OF WINDOW GLASS IN THE WORLD

Sole distributors of PATTON'S SUN PROOF PAINTS, and jobbers of Paints, Oils, Leads, Varnishes and Brushes.

Our twenty warehouses where heavy stocks in all these lines are kept, are

NEW YORK, Hudson and Vandam Sts.
BOSTON, 444 Eastbury St., 19 Bowker St.
CHICAGO, 442-32 Walsh Ave.
CINCINNATI, Broadway and Court Sts.
ST. LOUIS, 22nd and St. Charles Sts.
MINNEAPOLIS, 300-310 S. Third St.
DETROIT, 53-59 Larned St. E.
PITTSBURGH, 101-103 Wood St.
MILWAUKEE, 452-454 Market St.
KANSAS CITY, Fifth and Wyandott Sts.
BALTIMORE, 211 E. Pratt St.
BUFFALO, N. Y., 374-404 Pearl St.
BROOKLYN, 635-657 Fulton St.
PHILADELPHIA, Pitcairn Bldg., Arch & 11th Sts.
DAVENPORT, 419-421 Sixth St.
CLEVELAND, 105-107 Seneca St.
OMAHA, 100-102 14th St.
ST. PAUL, 347-351 Minnesota St.
ATLANTA, 36-38 Savannah St.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

The L. P. LARSON DECORATING CO.

Interior Hardwood Decorating Finishing

Artistic Furniture from Special Designs to correspond with room interiors.

Twin City Telephone 2473 828; Hennepin Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

BUTCHER'S Boston Polish

Is the best finish made for FLOORS, INTERIOR WOODWORK and FURNITURE

Not brittle: will neither scratch nor deface, like shellac or varnish. Is not soft and sticky like Beeswax. Perfectly transparent, preserving the natural color and beauty of the wood. Without doubt the most economical and satisfactory Polish known for Hardwood Floors.

For Sale by Dealers in Paints, Hardware and House-Furnishings.

Send for our Free Booklet, telling of the many advantages of BUTCHER'S BOSTON POLISH.

THE BUTCHER POLISH CO., 356 Atlantic Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

Our No. 3 Reviver is a superior finish for kitchen and piazza floors

Architects will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
JOHN. S. BRADSTREET & CO.,
Interior Fitments Mural Decorations
Special Furniture, Draperies and Decorations to order.
327 South Seventh Street, MINNEAPOLIS.

DRAKE MARBLE & TILE CO.
MANTELS - MARBLE - MOSAICS
Manufacturers Wholesalers Contractors
MINNEAPOLIS FACTORY ST. PAUL
510 and 512 2nd Ave. South Plato Ave. and C. G. W. Ry. 64 and 66 East Third Street

THE GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
MANUFACTURERS "WHITE SWAN" AND "ALL STONE" WALL PLASTER AND DEALERS IN SAND, GRAVEL, FIRE BRICK AND GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

Northern Hydraulic Cement
(SEMI-PORTLAND)
Manufactured by
Pembina Portland Cement Co.
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Harry B. Cramer Co.
FRESCO, INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
213 South 6th Street, Minneapolis
1443—Both Phones—1443

CELADON
Roofing
Tile Company

FACTORIES
ALFRED, N. Y.
OTTAWA, ILL.

ARCHITECTS will please remember advertisers in The Western Architect when writing their specifications.
Popular Lines of Travel

To Milwaukee, Chicago

The Pioneer Limited

There is no train in service on any railway in the world that equals in equipment the Pioneer Limited train from St. Paul to Chicago via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.

The railway company owns and operates the sleeping and dining cars on its trains, and gives to its patrons an excellence of service not obtainable elsewhere. The buffet cars, compartment cars, standard sleeping cars and dining cars of the The Pioneer are the handsomest ever built.

W. B. DIXON
Northwestern Passenger Agent
365 Robert St., ST. PAUL

HOMESEEKERS TICKETS

Lewis and Clark Exposition

One Fare Plus $2.00 via PORTLAND, ORE.

Northern Pacific Ry.

Montana
Idaho
Washington
Oregon

June 1st to October 15th
From St. Paul
ROUND TRIP $45

Send four cents for LEWIS AND CLARK BOOKLET to A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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This TRADE-MARK
The SIGN
Of the most

COMFORTABLE ROUTE
ACROSS AMERICA
A Series of Scenic Surprises all the Way to the
LEWIS and CLARK EXPOSITION
VIA THE
Great Northern Railway
VISIT LAKE MCDONALD
"The Switzerland of America"
VISIT LOVELY LAKE CHELAN
VISIT THE LOVELY PUGET SOUND COUNTRY
Send 2 cents postage for handsomey illustrated booklet: "A Camera Journey" to the Lewis and Clark Exposition to Dept. 2.
F. I. WHITNEY
Pass'r Traffic Mgr., ST. PAUL, MINN.
And for rates and detailed information address as above or any representative of the Great Northern Railway.

THE NORTH STAR LIMITED
SUPERB NEW TRAIN
TO ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO
THE SHORT LINE
TO OMAHA, DES MOINES AND KANSAS CITY
J. G. RICKEL, C. T. A.
424 Nicollet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Winter Trips
TO CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, TEXAS OR MEXICO
can be made at the least cost with the most comfort

CHICAGO GREAT
WESTERN
Maple Leaf Route

For information in regard to rates, routes and accommodations, address
J. P. ELMER
General Passenger Agent
Chicago

W. I. JENKINS
Expert Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHER
Architectural and Landscape Views
A SPECIALTY

W. I. JENKINS
Exterior Views
Interior Views

"On the Square" The Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO
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Light is Wealth

Dark places are made light when floors and pavements are laid with

Bar-Lock

Galvanized Wrought Steel Construction with

“3-Point Prisms” or “Arch” Plain Lights

3-Point Prisms solve the problem of illuminating Basements, Court Areas, Balconies, Store Floors, &c.

They give the greatest refractive power, largest glass area, present an even top surface, are most durable and cost less than other devices. Hundreds of large modern buildings, where 3-Point Prisms are installed, demonstrate their superiority.

Specified by Architects and Engineers Everywhere. Absolutely Watertight.

American Bar-Lock Co.

Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thousands Have Tested Their Utility. Representatives in All Large Cities.
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"A man may guy,
And a man may lie,
And a man may puff and blow;
But he can't get trade
By sitting in the shade
And waiting for business to grow."

Wilcox Door Hangers

HAVE GROWN UNTIL THEY ARE
THE STANDARD
WE ALL SPECIFY
THE WILCOX MAKE
Wilcox Mfg. Co.
AURORA, ILLINOIS.

VARIETY MANUFACTURING CO.
77 West Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cross Counterbalance Freight Elevator Doors
Iron Doors of every description
Machine Made Joist Hangers

Cross Horizontal Freight and Warehouse Doors
Tin Clad Firewall Doors
Rolling Steel Shutters

EVERY KIND OF IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS
WRITE FOR CATALOG

WM. McGILLICUDDY, Representative
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St. Paul Foundry Company.
Manufacturers of
Architectural
Iron Work
Steel Trusses, Girders,
Structural
Columns and Buildings.
Large Stock on hand of Beams,
Structural
Channels, Angles and Plates.
Engineers
General Foundry, Blacksmith and
Machine Work.

Offices, Como Ave. and MacKubin Street.
Works, G. N. Ry., near Como Ave.
ST. PAUL.

This magnificent building, the Kansas City Post Office
PLASTERED WITH
and Custom House, erected at a cost of two millions, is
Kallolite Cement Plaster.
The government builds well and uses only the best material
after carefully testing the different kinds.
Cardiff Gypsum Plaster Co.
MANUFACTURERS.
Not Connected with any Trust or Combination.
FT. DODGE, IOWA.

Landers-Morrison-Christenson Company
REPRESENTING
Columbus Brick and Terra Cotta Co.
and
Iron Clay Brick Co.
Columbus, O.
New York
Tiffany Enameled Brick
Chicago
Winkle Terra Cotta Co.
St. Louis
Herringbone Expanded
Steel Lath
Phil. and Boston Brick
Fire Places.
Akron Roofing Tile Co.
Send for prices etc.

LANDERS-MORRISON-CHRISTENSON CO.,
504 Lumber Exchange Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Adaman
THE PERFECTION OF
Wall Plaster
Manufactured by
United States Gypsum Co.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
ALSO
Chicago, Ill. Milwaukee, Wis., W. Superior, Wis
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LOBBY IN BANKING ROOM OF NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Long & Long, Architects, Minneapolis

DIRECTORS' ROOM—NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Long & Long, Architects, Minneapolis
DETAIL FRONT OF FIRST AVENUE ENTRANCE—NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Harry W. Jones, Architect, Minneapolis

April, 1905
DETAIL FRONT OF FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE—NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Harry W. Jones, Architect, Minneapolis